Home Moravian Church Women’s Fellowship
Deepening relationships with God and one another
through Christian fellowship and service to all

Got An Idea for Women’s Fellowship? Let’s Get Started!
Interest Groups: these are topic-, study-, or activity-driven groups who come together to focus on a
particular interest. A walking or yoga group, group for women who are going through a particular stage of
life or share a health diagnosis, or book study are examples of interest groups.
Where to begin?
• Decide your interest and determine what specifics you would like to share, as well as how to facilitate
involvement and if there are any facility needs. Here’s an example:
Let’s walk and talk this fall! The group will meet once a month and explore Winston’s greenways while
getting to know one another. There will be a “conversation starter” for each walk for those who
would enjoy having a faith-based topic to discuss. Whether fast or less fast, young or less young,
please join! Contact ____ by September 20 via email (list address) or phone (list number) to
participate; walks will begin in October.
• Email hmcwomensfellowship@gmail.com or call Elaine Peddycord (336.408.5653) or Laura Watson
(336.300.6284), Communications Coordinators, to share specifics and for scheduling.
Service Projects: these are activities that fill a particular need in the church or greater community. Meal
trains, creating care packages for new Home Church parents, and organizing a collection of items for
birthing kits for the Unity Women’s Desk are examples of service projects.
Where to begin?
• Discern how you feel called to serve! Then determine what specifics about the project you would like to
share, as well as how to facilitate involvement and if there are facility needs. Here’s an example:
Is feeding people one of your love languages? If so, be sure to sign up to help provide lunch for the
students at Sunnyside’s Freedom School. Contact _____ by August 1 for more details and to sign up, or
be on the lookout for the link in the weekly church email. Our day to take lunch is August 15.
• Email hmcwomensfellowship@gmail.com or call Elaine Peddycord (336.408.5653) or Laura Watson
(336.300.6284), Communications Coordinators, to share specifics and for scheduling.
Community Events: these are events planned and organized by Women’s Fellowship members to occur
on a particular date or dates and can be for women of Home Church, all church members, and/or the
community. Candle Tea and the Women’s Retreat are examples of existing community events; topical
workshops and social events are also examples.
Where to begin?
• Decide what kind of event you’d like to organize and what specifics you’d like to share, as well as how
to facilitate involvement and if there are facility needs.
• Email hmcwomensfellowship@gmail.com or call Elaine Peddycord (336.408.5653) or Laura Watson
(336.300.6284), Communications Coordinators, to share specifics and for scheduling.

*Together we will navigate the use of church facilities for any of these areas!
Contact us at hmcwomensfellowship@gmail.com

